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Bag or Canister

Domino
Sugar

sweet sideof
BY PATTY LEE
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

Italy
Francine Segan scoured the
country for authentic desserts

so I really have to watch and taste while
I’m here.’ ”
She drove two hours across Sicily to
ind ‘mpanatigghi — a sweet meat turnover that’s been around for centuries —
and spent another day in the Basilicata
region rolling out dough with Franca Artuso for the 72-year-old grandma’s sweet
chickpea ravioli.
“I had to stay there six hours until I
made them perfectly,” Segan laughs.
The upper East Sider discovered so
many quirky sweets, she created an entire
chapter called “Dolci Particolari: Weird

and Wonderful, Unique and Unusual
Desserts.”
And while she features several
traditional holiday desserts, including a
Pandoro Christmas tree cake, nothing
starts a conversation quite like angel hair
pasta pie.
“You toss raw pasta with cocoa powder and bake it into a pie crust. When it
bakes, it absorbs a little of the cocoa powder and butter and it becomes softer, but
still crunchy, so it has a nice bite.”
And to Segan, the conversations matter as much as what’s served. She still

Assorted Varieties

Assorted Varieties

General Mills
Cheerios
Cereal

Campbell's
Gravy

College Inn
Broth

Del Monte
Vegetables

10 - 14 oz
box

1ST SECTION-LOW: MAIN-4

99

than the other two.

1½ cups blanched whole almonds
3/4 cup sugar
grated zest of 1 lemon
A small handful of inely chopped
candied citron or candied
orange peel
1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa
powder
½ recipe Pie Crust Dough (see
below)
8 ounces thin fresh egg pasta,
such as tagliatelline or
angel hair, store-bought or
homemade
6 tablespoons butter, thinly
sliced
6 tablespoons rum
Confectioners’ sugar

5. line the pie crust with the larger
portion of pasta and sprinkle with
one portion of the almond mixture.

EATS

3. roll the pie crust dough out
into a circle large enough to line a
9-to-10-inch pie pan and it it into
the pan. With a fork, pierce the
bottom and sides of the crust.
4. divide the pasta into 3 portions,
with one portion slightly larger

6. lift the pasta with the tip of a
knife so it is loose and free-form.
do not press the pasta down.
7. dot the pasta with one third of
the butter.
8. Top with another layer of pasta
sprinkled with a portion of the
almond mixture and more butter.
9. repeat to make a third layer.
10. loosely cover with aluminum

14-15 oz
can
Makes 28 Quarts
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Lipton
Iced Tea Mix

Luigi Vitelli
Pasta

1

$

$ 99

14oz or 16oz
pkg

67.5 oz
boxes

3

$

14 oz
can

8

1

Sliced Mango, Tropical or Chunky

Hunt's
Barbecue Sauce

Hunt’s Snack Pack
Puddings

Ken’s
Salad Dressing

Libby's Pineapple
& Tropical Fruit

5

5

4/$

21 oz
btl

Assorted Varieties

Assorted Varieties

46 ct rolls

Ajax
Dish Liquid
Detergent

Suavitel
Fabric Softener

Brawny
Towels 8 Pk

89¢

58 - 75 oz
cont

269

16 oz
btl

Dole Salads

5

Cantaloupe

11. remove from the oven and
immediately sprinkle the top of the
pie with the rum. it will hiss and
absorb quickly, with most of the
alcohol evaporating, leaving just a
lovely aroma and lavor.

1

MEAT DEPARTMENT

99¢
ea

Eastern Potatoes
5 lb Bag

Boneless Sirloin
Pork Chops

1

$ 99

ea

lb

Parade
Broccoli Spears

88¢

299

$

19-24 oz
box

ConTinUeD oVeR

1

1

3 r
Lite

3

2/$

101.4 oz
btl

Orange,Grapefruit or Blends

Margarine Spread

Florida Natural
Juice

Shedd's
Country Crock

59 oz
carton/carafe

45 oz
tub

5

2/$

Borden
Shredded Cheese

64 oz
ctn

8 oz
pkg

15 oz
jar

Visit us at www.inefaresupermarkets.com

229

$

DELI DEPARTMENT
Oven Roasted

Keebler
Chips Deluxe

1/2e!
pric

Assorted Varieties

4/$

Assorted Varieties

1

$ 99
13.3-14.8 oz
pkg

Best's
Roast Beef

$

399

Ssips Punches,Ades
& Latino Drinks

12.3 oz
box

Tostitos
Salsa

$

5

$ 99

8 oz
cont

BREADS, SNACKS & BEVERAGES
Canada Dry,
Sunkist Orange or
7-UP Natural

lb

Assorted Varieties

Parade
Wales

Assorted Varieties

79¢

6

Assorted Varieties

$ 69

Assorted Varieties

lb

Perdue
Quartered
Chicken Legs

2/$

10 oz
box

Cool Whip
Whipped Topping

with a wooden spoon until
the mixture will resembles
coarse sand.

1

$ 99

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

Assorted Varieties

1. in a large bowl or on a work
surface, mix together the
lour, sugar and butter pieces

1

$ 99

ea

Ellios
Pizza

Whole
Pork Spare Ribs

lb

$ 99

6 or 9 Slice
Assorted Varieties

for 1 double-crust pie or 2 single-crust pies

4. Shape the dough into a ball,
wrap in a sheet of plastic wrap
and refrigerate for at least 1
hour, before rolling out.

$

FROZEN DEPARTMENT

12. Cool to room temperature
on a wire rack. Sprinkle with
confectioners’ sugar and serve, or,
preferably, let stand overnight or
for 24 hours before serving.

3. gradually stir in the lour
mixture, until thoroughly
combined.

Top Round
London Broil

299

2/

5-12 oz
bag

1299
.

400 ct
pkg

Cucumbers

2/$

foil, bake for 25 minutes, then
remove the foil and continue
baking uncovered for another 20 to
25 minutes, until the top is golden
and the center set.

229

$

Bundle
pack

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
Assorted Varieties

2. Form a well in the center and
add the eggs, egg yolks, lemon
zest, salt and liqueur (if using).

799

56 oz
cont

$

Delicate Touch
Napkins

$

$

Scott Bath
Tissue 20 pk

15-20 oz
can

9 oz
btl

Xtra 2x
Liquid
Derergent

1

469 ct Extra Soft or 1000 ct Regular

5/$

Assorted Varieties

$ 99

56 oz
cont

5

4/$

4 pack
cups

.

40 oz
can

Assorted Varieties

Pie Crust Dough (Pasta Frolla) Makes enough dough
17/8 cups all-purpose lour
3/4 cup sugar
8 tablespoons butter, softened,
cut into pieces
2 large eggs
2 large egg yolks
grated zest of 1 lemon
¼ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons liqueur, such as
Maraschino or Sassolino,
optional

1

5 lb
bag

Assorted Varieties

5

$

$ 99

Assorted Varieties

4/$

324

Cut

Princella
Yams

$ 99

gallon

Assorted Varieties

Turkey Hill
Ice Cream

16 oz
pkg

Pillsbury
All Purpose
Flour

99

.

5

74.2 oz
can

5
23-24 oz
jar

5/$

99

Unbleached, Bread or

Olio Villa
Pomace Compound Oil

2/$

5

3/$

11 - 15 oz
cans

Hi-C
10 Pack Drinks

¢

Magnolia
Condensed Milk

5/$

Assorted Flavors

Baking Sugars

Domino
Dark or Light Brown
10x,or Brownulated

5

3

5/$

10 oz
can

All Varieties

Prego
Spaghetti
Sauce

Genoa or Hard

Perdue
Turkey Breast

699

$

lb

Carando
Salami

499

599

$

per lb

lb

Prices Effective:

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. Some pictures are for design purposes only. Items on sale where available.
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Region: Emilia-romagna

2. Preheat the oven to 350
degrees.

3

4/$

299

remembers the Sunday suppers that her
grandmother hosted every week.
“There were 40 people every Sunday.
When you irst walked in, there’d be
these inger things that the kids can grab.
Then, we’d go play and there would come
the sit-down time with the pasta course
and the meat course and lots and lots of
desserts,” she says. “Italians have all sorts
of sayings about time at the table, like ‘At
the table, you don’t get any older.’ ”
These sayings are so important, Segan
paired every recipe with one.
“I wanted to show a little bit of the culture. The Italians feel the more time you
spend at the table, the closer the relationships, and we all loved it because the food
was fun.”

4- 5 lb
pkg

All Varieties

$

Francine Segan

.
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Angel Hair Pasta Pie (Torta Ricciolina) Serves 8

1. grind the almonds and
granulated sugar in a food
processor until the mixture
resembles coarse sand. Pulse in
the lemon zest, candied citron
and cocoa powder until well
combined. divide into 3 portions.

299

$

SEASONS SAVINGS

Carolina Hidalgo

W

hat pops into your head when
someone mentions Italian
desserts?
Tiramisu? Cannolis?
Gelato?
For Francine Segan, it’s lemon-cornmeal cookies, yogurt semifreddo with
radicchio marmalade and sweet ricotta
crepes.
Though the combinations might sound
unfamiliar and even a little strange, these
treats are what Italians eat — and make —
on a daily basis.
Segan, a food historian luent in Italian, scoured the country to ind authentic
recipes for her latest cookbook, “Dolci:
Italy’s Sweets.”
“We know their salamis and their pizzas and their pastas, but I felt like we
really did not know the desserts,” says
Segan, a irst-generation Italian-American who grew up in Williamsburg.
With the help of home cooks, top chefs
and even well-known pastry manufacturers, she learned to whip up each and
every dessert in the book.
“I had to see them make it,” Segan
says. “I told them, ‘I have to work with
you. I’m representing Italy and your food,

9
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win a $1,000
credit card

Peaches (Pesche dolci) Makes about 40
Region: Abruzzo and Molise
For the cookies:
4 cups, all-purpose lour
1 cup sugar
2 large eggs
6 tablespoons butter
¹/³ cup milk
2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
2 teaspoons baking powder
to Fill And AsseMbly:
¼ cup Alchermes (see below) or
other clear sweet liqueur such
as Kirsch tinted red with food
coloring
Sugar
1½ cups pastry cream, lemon
curd or vanilla pudding
40 whole almonds
MAke the cookies:
1. Preheat the oven to 350
degrees.

2. line two large baking sheets
with parchment paper.
3. sift the lour and sugar together
onto a work surface and make a
well in the center.
4. Add the eggs, butter, milk,
vanilla and baking powder to the
well and slowly mix in the lour
until a dough forms.
5. knead until well combined.
6. Pinch off a small portion of the
dough and roll it into a small ball,
about 1 inch in diameter. Press
the ball onto the prepared baking
sheet so it is lattened to a half
dome. repeat with the remaining
dough. each ball will become half
of the peach. continue until all the
dough is used up.
7. bake for about 25 minutes, until
light golden.
8. While still warm, scrape out a
wide hollow in the lat side of each
ball with an espresso spoon or tip
of a knife.

AsseMble the “PeAches”:
1. Put the alchermes, diluted
with ¼ cup water, into a small
bowl. Put some sugar on a small
plate.

to help pay off holiday bills by visiting
www.bravosupermarkets.com

Offer valid 12/9/11–12/22/11. No purchase necessary. See store for details.

8

6. Put the “peaches” on a platter,
cover with plastic wrap, and
refrigerate for at least 12 hours,
or up to 36, before serving. this is
an important step, as they need
time in the refrigerator to absorb
the pastry cream and soften.

BumBle Bee
Chunk White
tuna

Photos by ellen silVerMAn

LIMIT 4 Offers
cardamom, cloves, candied orange
peel, star anise, vanilla and stir to
combine.

red -ripe

2. leave the container, sealed, at
room temperature for 2 weeks,
shaking the container daily to
combine the ingredients.

lb. ...............................

1. combine the alcohol with 1¼
cups water in a sealable glass
container such as a Mason jar. Add
the cinnamon, coriander, mace,

5. strain the liqueur into a clean
sealable glass container and stir in
the rose water and enough red food
coloring to get a bright red color.

Plum
tomatoeS
Florida

Green SeleCt
CuCumBerS

4. Add to the alcohol mixture and
seal the container. let it sit for
another day or two, then taste,
and add more sugar or water, if
you like.

1ST SECTION-LOW: MAIN-6

JiFFy
Corn
muFFin
mix

2. in a medium bowl, with an electric
mixer, beat the egg yolks and the

5. in a separate medium bowl, whip the
cream until irm peaks form.

10. sprinkle the entire cake with
confectioners’ sugar and serve.

6. Fold the mascarpone mixture into the
whipped cream.
7. carefully, so as not to break the points,
slice the pandoro horizontally into 6
slices. brush the outsides of the slice (the
browned parts) with the liqueur syrup.

* Pandoro is available in many
supermarkets beginning in the late fall.
thanks to the natural yeast used in
making Pandoro, and despite containing
no artiicial preservatives, it lasts more
than six months without refrigeration.

8. Place the largest pandoro slice on a
serving platter and spread with some of
the mascarpone mixture. cover with the

Recipes excerpted from “Dolci: Italy’s
Sweets” by Francine Segan (Stewart,
Tabori & Chang, $35).

2 1

8.5 oz. Box ....
For
medium Sweet Peas; kitchen
Sliced, Cut, or French Style
Green Beans; Cream Style or
Whole kernel

Green Giant
Corn
$
14.5-15.25 oz. Cans

3 2
For

Giant

8

reynoldS WraP
aluminum Foil
200 Sq. Ft. roll .............

99

1

16-26 oz. Jars .......
Choose-a-Size mega roll
towels (6 Pk. 102 sh.)
Bathroom, White; naturals
(440 sh.), or

SCott
1000
tiSSue

8 roll Pkg. .......

troPiCana

Pure Premium

oranGe JuiCe

5

99

kraSdale
naPkinS
250 Ct. Pkgs.

1

69

Banquet
dinnerS

2

CheF Boyardee
SPaGhetti &
meatBallS
14.5-15 oz. Cans

99

¢

high Fiber, light, less Sodium,
rich & hearty, or

kraSdale
mixed VeGetaBleS

9-12 oz. Boxes ...............

ProGreSSo
traditional
SouPS
18.5-19 oz. Cans

4 7
$

StoVe toP
StuFFinG

kraSdale
iCe Cream

lb.

1.5 qt. Cntrs. .........................

kraSdale
lemon
JuiCe
32 oz. Btls. ...

99

JuiCy JuiCe
100%
JuiCe
64 oz. Btl. .......

2

¢

99

donuts, Cookies, Pies,
little Bites, or

3 4
$

For

99
¢
99
99
1

Chopped Broccoli, Cooked Squash, Chopped or
leaf Spinach, Cut Beans, Cut Corn, or

99

Beef ravioli, mini Beef ravioli,
Beefaroni, or

2 99
¢

5-10.1 oz. Boxes ...............

london
Broil

lb.

6 oz. Boxes

(excluding Select recipes)

toP round,
Sirloin tiP
or Shoulder

For

Prepriced $1.99; White

59 oz. Btl. or Cntr. ................

u.S.d.a. Choice Beef

99

99

¢

trop50; essentials healthy heart or healthy kids;
Grapefruit; Blends; or

lb.

Center
Cut
Pork ChoPS

raGu
PaSta
SauCe

1 Pt. Cntr.

For

1

(excluding organic Varieties)

$

4 3 99

79

1

kraSdale
Sour
Cream

$

BoneleSS Whole
ChiCken BreaSt

2

new &
Improved!

10.75 oz. Cans

99

Fresh, Family Pack

¢

99

entenmann’S
CakeS
Boxes

2

99

CaPri Sun
drinkS
10 Pk.
6 oz. Brkpk.

2 5
$

For

Country time lemonade or
kool-aid Sweet tropical Punch
(makes 34 qts.)(82.5 oz.);
or (makes 22 qts.)

tanG
oranGe drink
mix
99
72 oz. Cnstr.

7

hamburger or hot dog rolls
(8 Pk.); or

kraSdale
enriChed
White
Bread
20 oz. Pkg.

1 19

Prices effective friday, dec. 9, 2011 thru thursday, dec. 15, 2011, at MOst c-tOwn suPerMarkets in new yOrk city, yOnkers, new rOchelle, Mt. vernOn, and n.j. prices and items may vary in these locations: 2910 broadway, 1721 1st ave., yellowstone blvd., 329 9th st. bkyln, 75-43
metropolitan ave, Queens, eastchester, maspeth & ossining . sale iteMs liMited tO 1 Per shOPPinG faMily unless nOted. BeveraGe dePOsit n/a in n.j. nOt resPOnsiBle fOr tyPOGraPhical errOrs. © Alpha I Marketing Inc.
All rights reserved. Reproduction without the express written consent of Alpha I Marketing Inc. is strictly prohibited.
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1. in a small saucepan, combine ¼ cup
water and ¼ cup of the granulated sugar
and bring to a boil. remove from the heat
and stir in 4 tablespoons of the liqueur.
set aside.

9. decorate the points with candies or
candied cherries and mint leaves.

20 lb. Bag

For

loW Salt, thiCk, or
reGular
99
SliCed BaCon

next largest slice, angling it so that the
points of the star don’t line up. spread
with some of the mascarpone mixture and
repeat with the remaining layers, inishing
with a dollop of mascarpone on top.

4. Fold in the mascarpone.

riCo
riCe

Country Fresh, Family Pack, Skinless

¢

99

krasdale

Pandoro Christmas Tree Cake Serves 10
3. beat in the remaining 2 tablespoons
liqueur.

Long Grain

new york State, extra Fancy, Size 100

eastern, extra Fancy, Size 72

CamPBell’S
ChiCken
noodle
SouP

For

79
$
6 2

16 oz. Pkgs. ........................

remaining ½ cup granulated sugar for
about 5 minutes, until light yellow and
luffy.

tomato or

4 3 9

•emPire •mCintoSh
•rome BakinG
•Staymen
aPPleS ................. lb.

2

For

$

¢

2¹/³ cups pure grain alcohol or
vodka
1 2-inch cinnamon stick
½ teaspoon ground coriander
1 to 2 blades whole mace or
¼ teaspoon ground mace
¼ teaspoon ground cardamom
4 whole cloves
3 tablespoons candied orange
peel
3 whole star anise
½ vanilla bean, cut into small
pieces
2 ½ cups sugar
2 cups warm water
7 tablespoons rose water
Red food coloring

3. combine the sugar and warm
water and stir until the sugar
dissolves.

1

12 oz. Cans

99
5 oz. Cans

2 3

5 lb. Bags

$

kraSdale
eVaPorated
milk

in Water or oil

JaCk FroSt
SuGar

64 oz. Btls.

99

LIMIT 2 Offers

Granulated

kraSdale
aPPle JuiCe

5 lb. Bags

99

LIMIT 1 Offer

Cider; Clear or Country Style

Gold medal
Flour

128 oz. Btl.

5. slowly roll each “peach” in the
liqueur, then in the sugar.

Makes about 11/2 quarts

All Purpose or Unbleached

With
Add’l $10
PurchAse

mazola
Corn oil

3. take a pair and ill the hollow
side of each cookie with lots of
pastry cream.
4. Put an almond into the center
of one of the cookies and gently
press them together. some of
the cream will ooze out. that’s
normal.

Help pay
for holiday
cooking and
shopping
bills
©2011 Unilever INT 111003

With
Vegetable Plus, Corn Plus,
Add’l $10
Canola, or
PurchAse

2. divide the hallowed-out cookies
into pairs of roughly the same
size.

Alchermes: Spicy Sweet Dessert Liqueur

Region: Veneto and popular throughout
italy
¾ cup sugar
6 tablespoons liqueur, such as Cointreau,
or rum
2 large egg yolks
14 ounces mascarpone cheese
1 cup heavy cream
1 Pandoro* cake, about 1 pound
Candied cherries, fresh mint leaves,
silver confetti and crushed candy
canes for decoration
Confectioners’ sugar

7
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